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When Paramount cast Clara Bow

Esther Ralston together in "Chil-- I
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The story is about two little chil-0- f

divorce who are left in a

Frencn convent. They grow up, as

Lt children do and come to the
5t to the mad whirl of the day.

Both friend8 want the same man.

Clara has determined to get him, bo

things so that he bec-
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him From then on things begin to
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THEATER

Hie Pierre Watkin Players
Present

"THE GORILLA"
The Thrilling. ChlUlnf. Killing

Mystery

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Matinees, Tue... Thur.a nd St.
Box office phone,

FVILLK

N. V. A. JUBILEE WEEK
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
MON. TUES. WED.

A Melange of Fun and Muiic

GIBSON'S
NAVIGATORS

A Versatile Company of
NINE JOLLY SAILOR MAIDS

STRATFORD '
COMEDY FOUR

A Quartette of Sin gen, In
"FUN IN THE SCHOOL ROOM"

Walt & Betty Burke
Presenting

A SMART VARIETY OFFERING

JOHN GEIGER
and his

"TALKING VIOLIN"

THE BIRD CABARET
Peerless Novelty Entertainer

ADDEDATTRACTIONS
SIE TAHAR TROUPE

An Amazing Offering of
VAUDEVILLE SURPRISES

NEWS and COMEDY PICTURES
BABICH and th ORCHESTRA

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:00, 9:00

ESTHFl
RALSTiO

tefeinn.(c&Q(I

The loves and ri-

valries of men and
wmen, the pain
f sacrifice. A pic-

ture you will not
forget.

Theatres
going to let a titan l.a'red beatuy run
away with her mm., and Fsther does
her best.

Held over.
That's what the management of

the Lyric Theater decided to do with
the "Gorilla." This play has caused
an unprecendet ulir in Lincoln and
for the first time on record a stock
production is to be held for a second
week. Remember, this is in Lincoln
not Chicago. The stark chill of the
play brings screams from the fem
inine members of the audience that
can be heard for blocks, and if it
were not for the uproarious antics of
the two detectives, Mr. Mulligan and
Mr. Garrity, there would be not tell-
ing just how intense the thing would
get However, they put in a comedy
touch and spread it on with alavish
brush of good humor. As for the
gorilla, himself, he manages to step
up the heart beats of the audiences
in such a fashion that the audiences
scream in the same excess that they
they roar with laughter.

Johnny Hines has been everything
from the wearer of a brown derby to
a nut race track driver. But this
time the producers let him take a
different role. This time he is a
shoe clerk with a bad memory and a
slick tongue. He lost his position try
ing to prove where the cloth goes
from a hole in the stocking and hired
out as a guide for a party of tourists
in the far East. Then he didn't
have any better judgment than to
fall in love with the daughter of his
employer. To start things moving,
when they came to the Saharah, a
sheik who had to marry the fat

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday the

feature is Paramount Picture - - -

"The
phone Girl"

With wonderful cast including
Madge Bellamy, Holbrook Blinn, '
Warner Baxter, May Allison, Law-
rence Gray, Hale Hamilton and
others. On the same program Is

two-re-el comedy - - -

"LISTEN LENA"

Topics, New Weekly and
Cartoon Novelty

"MOTHER GOOSE"

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 0

The RIALTO Has th PICTURES"
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This Week
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

At the
LIBERTY ORPHEUM

N. V. A. MID-NIT- E

FROLIC
FRL NIGHT

A Monster Program of
VAUDEVILLE A MUSIC

All Seats Reserved
SEATS NOW ON SALE SOc

CLARA
and B OW

writer?
A Paramount Picture

Overture News Fables
"BAREFOOT BOY"

A Technicolor Novelty

Wilbur Checoweth at
The Console
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MON. ALL WEEK
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daughter of a neighboring tribe, sold
Johnny his garb and managed
things so that Sheik Hines was the
groom at the wedding. Meantime the
fair beauty had been captured and
Johnny has to go through a sand-
storm and rescue her. But that didn't
help things any, he still had his heavy
bride. How he switched women is
the secret of the comedy.

Whoopee! the Injuns are coming,
such is the "Overland Stage," at the
Colonial. Way up in North Dakota,
a long time ago there was a heap
bad man, who wanted to keep all the
pale faces away so that he could sell
fire water to the injuns and grow
heap rich. But the kind fate that
guards all stage companies, sent a
bold, brave handsome, he-m- an scout
out to see why the injuns were always
taking target practice at their stage
drivers. Conditions were becoming
as bad as they were in Chicago and
something had to be did. Then the
director had a rival store keeper lo-

cate in the territory, and bring his
good looking daughter along. ' Both
the bad man and the curly headed
hero sought to win the heart and
hand of the beautiful one. The vil-li- an

was repulsed and staged an In-

dian raid to show his disapproval and
in the following fight he was anniah- -

lated, and, well go to the Colonial and
see the rest for yourself.

"Hello, this is the "Telephone Op

erator," at the Rialto the first half,
about a politician who did some very
unwise things and then when he ran
for governor, his opponents were go

ing to use his past life as blackmail.
But the big reason they couldn't was
because they did not know the wo-

man in the case. But I knew the
number that was always called. I
was in love with the nominee's son,
but his mother couldn't see me for
the switchboard. Anyway, the de-

tectives started grilling me for in-

formation and then, number please.
Awfully sorry, but am so busy that
you will have to see me at the Rialto
if you wish to know the rest of the
story."

The Liberty's tretrt this week for
th. first half is opened with the Bird
Cabaret, a number of feathered song-

sters. Then Joe Geiger makes his
talking violin perform a number of

feats. Walt and Betty Burke do a

few songs, some jokes and a number
of steps. "Gibson's Navigators" is

feminine band, which Cooks should
be using to make traveling popular.
The Stratford Comedy do a sKit

called "Fun in A School Room," it
even sounds funny. The Sie Tahar
Company are Russian dancers.

Have You Seen

The Gorilla
Now 2nd & Last Week

Lyric

1 i.HCTlOM ' M

N. V. A. JUBILbb

ADDED ATTRACTION
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ON THE SCREEN

A Riotous Trip to th Lands of

Laugh and Romance

Johnie Hines
In Hla Latest and Funniest

"ALL ABOARD"
Also

"GIRLS"
A Delightful

O. HENRY COMEDY

ON THE STAGE

The Saxophonist Supreme

SIX MUSICAL CLOWNS
With

World's Greatest Saxophone Soloist

MR. WALTER H. CATE

ADDED ATTRACTION

JANTON SISTERS
A Duo of Dainty Dancers

Beaver and his Boys
"Music As You Like It"

SHOWS AT 2:45, 7:00, 9:00 l
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DAILY NEBRASKAN

Miss Compton
Discusses Library

(Continued from Page One )

that at least elbows will not touch
while you work, that your books and
the next man's will not crowd each
other, beautiful room if possible, but
at least room. Our present reading
room seats 215. The reading rooms
which we hope to arrange for in the
former Fine Arts rooms will reieve
this condition a great deal, but not
sufficiently."

The assistant librariian said that a
university library should provide suf-

ficient and sufficiently skilled serv
ice to give to faculty and students
quickly and efficiently all the assist
ance they need.

Desires Easy Access to Book
"The library should give opportun

ity, too for every student to indulge
or to acquire a taste for books and
ready. Very few Nebraska students
have had access to a large library be-

fore coming to the university. There
are only a few large public or good
high school libraries as yet in this
state. The library is the laboratory
for many university courses, history,
economics, education, literature: it
should also be a sort of experiment
station for every student, a place
where he would be tempted to try
out all kinds of books, until he could
learn which have the greatest appeal
for him individually, until he could
form the fire individually, until he
could form the friendships with books
which may become the most treasured
of college memories. For this there
should be a large open shelf collec
tion, near to, or perhaps about the
walls of the main reading room and
there should also be a "browsing
room," a collection of the best books
of all ages, and languages.

"Stretching ourselves out in the
space just acquired will bo a great
relief but we shall not be able to
shake out nearly all the folds and
wrinkles that have grown into our
system through all these years of
crowding," Miss Compton said.
Library is Friuimily Fur Reference

"Whiile the library is, as has been
said, primarily a reference library
built up for the use of the faculty
and students of the university in
their university work, this statement
must not be taken to mean that there
are no books to interest the general
reader or to tempt him to browse
among the shelves. Most of the best
literature of all the world in all ages
is here: books on all the sociologic
and economic problems of the day.
Students are prone to confine their
college reading to the work assigned
by their professors, and professors
often find little time for books not
on their one particular subject, so

that a certain typo of excursive read-
ing in the University library has been
largely missing, greatly to the regret
of those who know its wealth of
books."

Many Request For Information
"The use of the library as a work-

ing and reference collection of books
has always been gratifying," the
speaker told the audience. "In addi-

tion to assigned and required reading,
there is a very large use of the li-

brary by students in preparing pa
pers and debates, and in looking up
all sorts of subjects or momentary or
permanent interest, while from out-

side the University come many re-

quests for information and assist-

ance."
"Probably few people even in the

University itself realize the worth of
this library to the University and to
the state. ' It is the largest and by
ifar the most valuable collection of
books in Nebraska. The books have
been most carefully chosen for their
value as a working collection, and
there are few subjects upon which it
does not contain good material. The
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ALL THIS WEEK

A Whirlwind of Thrill, Heart

Throbs and Romance

TAf

Also News and Comedy Picture

SHOWS AT I, 3, 5, 7, 9

MAT. 10c. WITE 20c, CHIL. 10c

library serves the whole University as
does not other single department,
coming in touch at aome point with
every student and every professor.
Much more of service that it would
like to give, must be withheld in its
present inadeqquate quarters and
with its small staff of workers, but
the foundations have been well laid,
the growth has een carefully guided
and when the opportunity comes, the
larger service will be given."

ALLISON STATES

"Y" ACTIVITIES

tion with the Council of Religious
Workers on the Campus, been able
f Viini snmo vprv noted sneakers to
the University.

Mr. Allison stated that these are
merely the tangible things that can
be pointed to, "while the real work
of the "Y" has been in the personal
contacts and personal discussions
that have taken place among those
associated in the work. If only for--i
mal activities had been put on the
work would have amounted to r.oth-- i

ing. He feels that if a few students
have been encouraged to think about
life, its meaning and their place in
it, then something of real and lusting
worth will have been accomplished.
World education and religion are
what the Y. M. C. A. is striving for,
he declared.

Hunt Outline Plan
Joe M. Hunt, president-elec- t of

the "Y" at this time made a brief
statement as to a plan for develop-

ing the program for the coming year
based upon a study of the situation
rather than on a following of prece-
dent.

Mr. Hays gave a short report on
the financial standing of the organi-
zation and mentioned especially the
hearty cooperation received from the
alumni in Omaha and other cities of
the state.

The matter of University Virjht
was discussed and a committee was
appointed consisting of Dean Sea-loc- k,

Joe M. Hunt, and the d'aiinmu
of the board and general secretary
to confer with the faculty committee
on student activities on the matter.

Retiring members of the board
according to the constitution are:
Prof. O. R. Martin, Dean W. E. Sea--

lock, Prof. J. 0. Rankin, Prof. It. J.
Pool, Mr. Harold Holtz, and Mr. W.
Edgar Gates. The place of these men
will be filled through election at a
joint meeting of the retiring student
cabinet and the new student cabinet.

PHI SIG OFFICER MAKES VISIT

Vice-Preside- nt Entertained During
Stay at Local Chapter

J. A. Barger of Detroit,, Michigan,
regional nt of Phi Sigma
Kappa, was in Lincoln on a visit to
the local chapter Saturday and Sun
day. He was entertained at the
chapter house with a dinner Sunday,
at which a number of alumni were
present. Mr. Barger gave a talk on
the modern movement and ideals of
fraternities.

The visitor is a graduate of the
University of Michigan, and his stop
in, Lincoln was a part- - of a regular
visit to chapters of Phi Sigma Kappa
in the Missouri Valley.

Two Years Ago

lone Gardner '26, Omaha: Ruth
Moore, '26, Clarinda, Iowa; and Mar--
jorie Stocks, '27, Muskogee, Okla-

homa, were initiated into Vestals of
the Lamp, the women's Arts and
Science organization.

Prof. M. F. Bengston of the Geog-

raphy department spoke at the lunch-
eon of the workers in the University
Extension Division held at the Grand
Hotel. The subject of Prof. Beng
ston's speech was "Geography as a
College Subject"

Dean 0. J, Ferguson of the College

of Engineering was invited by the
University of Oklahoma to be present
at the formal opening of the new
engineering building.

Raymond D. Wood, '24 University
of Nebraska, was awarded a second
prize of $100 in an essay contest
sponsored by the Chicago Council on
Foreign Relations on "The Signifi
cance to America of the Geneva Pro-tocal.- "

The University of Hlinois is plan-

ning to hold the first annual roller-skatin- g

derby to be scheduled in the
United States.

m mmMSt
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Frances Bolton
Will Sing

(Continued from Page One.)
duta al Lalaretto, Bella tu Sent!, Tut-t- i

i Miei Sogni.
Burleigh A Corn Song.
Kirkpatrick So Blue Thine Eye.
D'Hardelot Without Thee.
Mana-Zucc- a Sleep My Darling.
Boyd In Italy.
Earnest Harrison will play the ac

companiment for this recital.

Durham Time
(Continued from Page One.)

Wake : Now we want to get busy
and get some good candidates. Well
clean up right. Nominations for se-

nior president aro in order.
(Wright, Kern, and West jump to

feet.)
All three: Mr. Chairman 1 (Wake

recognizes Wright.)
Wright: Gentlemen, I rise to nom-

inate a man who has been more often
a candidate than any other in school.
Seldom has he got beyond the faction
caucus; but he has always stood ready
to carry the banner of our party in
battle. Gentlemen, you have been
promising Tau Kappa Epsilon an off-

ice for years, since 1832, in fact.
That my friends, was an illustrious
year; for in 1832 a Teke was secre-

tary of the sophomore class. But
the time has com, my friends, for
our merit to be recognized again. I
wish to nominate a man who is widely
known and is one of, the leaders in the
law college, Franklin F. Yearsley.

Kern: Mr. Chairman. (Wake rec
ognizes him.)

Kern: I rise to nominate a man
who can be more easily elected than
any other man you can nominate.
Since baseball has been eliminated he
hasn't had much chance to show his
stuff, but he is a true and loyal Corn-husk- er

just the same. He has the in
terests of tha University at heart, and
what is more important, he has the
interests of this faction at heart.
Above all, Gentlemen, he is a mem-- !

hr of the student council and you
know what that means 1 Gentlemen,
if you nominate this man, you won't
even have to go to the polls to elect
him he'll elect himself. I take great
pleasure in nominating Erwin Do-mei- er.

West: Mr. Chairman. (He is rec
ognized.)

West: Mr. President, Kenny Cook
was supposed to come here tonight
but was unable to come, so IH have
to speak for him. Here's the speech
he gave me to read. (Reads.)

"Gentlemen, I rise to nominate a
man who would make a fitting leader
for this great senior class of ours.
He is a man whom absolutely every
one knows. He has been m the thick
of activities since that glorious Sep-

tember day when he first set foot on
our campus. I quote from the Corn- -

husker: Phi Sigma Kappa, Vikings
president; Cornhusker staff, 2; asso- -

siate editor, 3; Phi Tau Theta; Pi
Epislon Pi; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 2, 3;
Daily Nebraskan, 2; contributing ed
itor, 3 ; N Book and student directory,
manager, 3 ; Uni Players season ticket
drive, 3 ; University Night committee,
2: business manager, 3. Since that
time, gentlemen, he has become busi
ness manager of The Prairie Schoon
er some of you may have heard of
that publication and a member of
Sigma Upsilon. He is chairman of
the University night committee this
year. 1 wish to nominate v. itoyce
West. (Cheers.)

Wake: I hate to do this, beings
that I am chairman, but we have such
a promising candidate over at the
Sig Chi house that I feel his name
must be brought before you. He has
not been in so many activities, but
that does not mean that he is not
well-know- n. He is plump, blonde,
and has curly hair, so he ought to
pull a lot of sorority votes. He has
achieved great fame as a female im-

personator, as all who saw the Kos-m- et

show will testify. I take great
pleasure in nominating the logical
man for the senior presidency, Rich-

ard Brown. (Pause) If there, are
no more nominations we will procede
to vote. Candidates are Yearsley,
Domeier, West, and Brown. The
secretary will ce'lect the ballots. (He
and Morton count the votes and an-

nounce the results Yearsley, 3; Do-

meier, 4; Brown, 6; West, 0.)
Wake: Dick Brown is our candi-

date for the senior presidency. (West
sulks in his chair. Wake sees him
and calls Morton over, into the cor-
ner.)

Wake (to Morton, aside) : Say,
Morton, West's getting sore. The
Phi Sigs are likely to go over to the
other side.

Morton: Let's give him the posi-

tion of sergeant-at-arm- s of the senior
class.

Wake: That's a good idea. (Goes
ove to West.) Royce, well see that
you're elected sergeant-at-arm- s.

West (happy again) : That's fine.
Wake: We will now consider 'nom-

inations for the position of president
of the junior class.

Everyone (rising and shoutmg at
once) : Mr. Chairman, I wish to
nominate a man who

(Curtain)

Selling milk is one of the profitable
means of earning one's living at the
Texas Technical College. All stu-
dents wishing to do so is allowed to
keep his favorite cow at the dairy
barn of the college.

Scholastic standing at Iowa Wes-leya- n

shows that the girls hold the
score fcr high mentality.

3

MANY TAKE PART III

SCHOOL AG CONTEST

(Continued from Page One.)
ing and were fed in the cafeteria on
the campus.

Result of Contest
The following are the results of

the various contests:
The following places were won in

the contests held on Friday:
Woodworking contest Directed by

Mr. A. A. Baer of the Agricultural
Engineering Department: Lorne Col- -
sen, Imperial, first; Cleon Wansley,
Falls City, second; Arthur Stegeman,
Chappell, third; Lester Shepler, Wil
cox, fourth.

Babcock Testing Contest Directed
by L. K. Crowe of the Dairy Hus
bandry Department: Rueben Ernst,
Falls City, first; Elmer Starck, Fair-- .

bury, second; Donald Sandy, Ash
land, third; Charles Phelan, Mead,
fourth.

Egg Snow
Ege Show Directed by S. J.

Marsden of the Poultry Husbandry
department.

Brown Ecgs Clavin Boicourt,
Minden, first; Truman Goin, Wy--
more, second; Calvin Boicourt, Min-

den, third; Merris Meier, Hooper,
fourth.

White Eggs Charles Krupicka,
Milliean, first; Edward Kenning,
Fairbury, third; Elmer Starch, Fair-bur-y,

fourth.
Poultry Production

Poultry production judging Ro
land Christiansen, Minden, first;
Eugene Louden, Columbus, and Glen
Beadle, Kearney, tie for second.

Eire Grading Ten teams: Harri
son Jones, Fairbury, first; Iver Peter
son, Stromsburg, second; Donald
Rose, Hastings, third; Ralph Hoyle,
Beatrice, fourth.

Agronomy Contests Held
AfiTonomy contests held Saturday.

Directed by T. H. Gooding of the
Agronomy department.

Grain judging ten teams: Holmes- -
ville, first; Waverly, second; Fair
bury, third ; Hooper, fourth- -

Grain Grading nine teams: Falls
City, first; Beatrice, second; Stroms
burg, third; Eagle, fourth.

Twenty-Seve- n Judge Livestock
In the livestock judging contests,

twenty-seve- n teams were entered.
They judged twelve classes of live
stock which included two each of beef
cattle, hogs, horses, and sheej) and
four classes of dairy cattle. The
animal husbandry and dairy depart-
ments of the college had charge of
the contest. Prof. W. W. Derrick
assisted by the members of the Block
and Bridle club and Prof. E. N. Han
sen and members of the Dairy club
had charge of the contest.

Result of Contest
The following are the results of

the contest:
High ranking teams in animal hus-

bandry:
Fairbury, 1350; Eagle, 1340;

Hooper, 1312; Tecumseh, 1302.
Hiigh ranking individuals in all

classes: Charles, Morrissey, Tecum-

seh, first; Louis Reigner, Fairbury,
second; and Gilbert Panning, Hooper,
third.

Hieh ranking teams in Dairy Judg
ing: Waverly, 1276; Hebron, 11247;
Minden, 1238; Hastings, 1237.

Hie-- ranking individuals in all
classes of dairy cows: Clifford Biggs,.

Friend, first; John Martin, Waverly,.
second; Clifford Brown, Pawnee City
third. .!

Dr. E. M. Cramb. U. of N, '99,
Osteopath. Burlington Elk. 13th A 0
St Adv.

Talks of eating at the

Your Sunday Dinner
Many persons, having more

time at their dispns"!, et mn
food at Sunday dinner than on
other days of the week, the
corresponding meal.

At the Central Cafe the a la
carte menu, with something
more than 130 items of food to
choose from, gives you oppor-
tunity to choose an endless
number of combinations for
your Sunday dinner.

But the mimeographed menu
(which is changed twice a day)
usually carries about 75 items
of food which are either "ready
to serve" or can be prepared
to your order without loss of
time. For in addition to his con-
stant demand for the utmost
cleanlinoss of the room, the
equipment, the utensils and the
food. Manager Harris insists on
prompt service.

Suppose you order Chicken
Noodle Soup, Baked White Fish
maitre d'hotel, Head Lettuce
with Thousand Island Dressing,
Cold Slaw, Fresh Strawber'ies
with Cream (or fresh Strs' r--ry

Club House Shortcak" u
prefer) and Coffee .iK.
Bread and Butter applied
without charge.

Your check will total up to
$1.50; and if yon wish to give
the waiter a ten pr ciit tip
(15c) or if yon fail to do so
your feervice will be proi--f t, ef-
ficient and courteous.

(T Ve ewiltiKrf)


